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Gone are the days when socialism's enemies

predicted a rapid and imminent collapse of
Sovie,t power and proclaimed the birth-of the
Soviet state an accidental zigzag of history.
That the ill-starred prophets were induiging
in wishful thinking was shown by living rialiperiod the Sovie[Union
ties. In a brief historical -backwardness
made a vas! leap_ from
to progregg. T[e devoted labour of the Soviet pe6p1e
enabled Russia to advance from the age bf the
wooden plough to the age of space exp"loration.
The triumph of socialist production-relations
enabled the USSR in less th-an fitty years to traverse a road whi,ch took the most developed
capitalist states neariy two centuries to cover,
and to become one of the mightiest industrial
powers.

- There is no bypassing the truth of life, for it
follows a straight road. But there are some in
the West who continue to harp on the old tune,
alleging that "the production irisis is an intrinsic feature" of communism. Misinterpreting the
decisions of the September lgO5 Pleirum o'f the
CPSU Central Committee, whose basic aim was
further 1o improve the system of planning and
economic management, they want to distort the
truth and confuse a clear issue.
It is well known that in our era the Soviet
Union influences the entire course of world history, primarily through its economic policy.

That is why the Soviet Communist Party's economic programme, aimed at creating a society
of genuine abundance, the concrete measures of
carrying it into practice and the reform now being implemented to ensure more rapid and effective economic growth are giving rise to so much
diverse comment in all parts of the world.

The Essence of the Soviet
Economic Reform
Politics resembles algebra much more than
arithmetic, it is said. And this is true of politics
in general and of economic poiicy in particular,
for it requires most careful consideration of all
the motive forces of economic development, ability to foresee and predetermine the immediate
and future consequences of decisions adopted
and their influence on the whole gamut of intricate social and economic processes.
Economic policy plays an exceptionally important part today, when mankind is going
through tempestuous scientif ic and technical
revolution. Progress in fathoming new fields of
human knowledge during the last decade alone
surpasses anything achieved in the course of
past centuries.

Discoveries and a,chieve,ments in nuclear
physics and atomic ,techniques, exploration of
outer ,space and evolving new synthetics, in
automation and electronics-a11 these signify
the greatest upheaval in means and instruments
ol labour which help man to subdue nature,
6

A correct economic policy accelerates production and increases its effectiveness. Lenin
attached vast importance to scientific substanti'
ation of economit policy promoted by a party
the helm of state. He re.garded ecostanding
-asat
"the
most interesting policy," as the
nomics
kev to solution of cardinal taskJ connected with
communist reorganization of society. The..plans
charted by Leni-n and translated into reality.by
the devot6d labour of the Soviet people enabled
the Soviet Union to carrv out a far-reaching industrial and cultural revblution in a brief historical oeriod. Even the most rabid anti-Sovieteerr ,t6 now compelled to recognize the Soviet
ijnion's obvioui and impressive achievements
in economic and cultural development'
In the past seven years (19q9-6.5)'.the aver'
us. ;rnuri raie of increase in Soviet industrial
pioar.tion amounted to 9.1 per cent. Compari'son of this figure with the rate of economic development in"the USA (3.9 per cent), Britain
(i.S'per cent), France (5.6 fer.cent), or West
G..niun, (6.3'per cent) convincingly testif ies to
the adviniasei of the socialist economic system'
eut ih. note'irtialities latent in the socialist econo*i. sjrstem make it possibie 1o .expand produ,ction stiil more rapidly, and further improve
oualitv standards.
'- Th'. task now facing the Soviet state is to
brins methods
-*ittof ecoiomic management into

level attainet in social
a"uetooment. It should be clear that concrete
forms'and methods of planned economic man'
;;;;.;i .annot remain rigid and.,immutable'
TEey are continuously evolving with the pro'

.i,,ii-"r*it,
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in Western capitalist countries who try to give

gress of the ,economy, with its broader opportun-

ities and increasingly ,complex tasks ii'has

a nesative appraisal of the Soviet economic man-

to

solve- True, ihe econohic reiorm was also prom_
pted by several other factors.
In recent years the system of economic man_
agement was marked by serious shortcomings.
Some questions were ofien solved in a huiiy,

withoui profound study and all-round discui-

sion. Not infrequently there were manifestations
of subjectivism, high-handed methods, errors in
planning. All this hampered planned develop_
tnent o[ ecolomic processes.
That is why th'ere arose the need for a busi_
ness-like appr.aisal of ,positive and negative ,as_
pects of previous economi,c reforms "in order
:J".ply to raise the efticiency of socialist p,roduc_
to bring out and fully uiilize the advintages
!i.o1,,
ol
the socialist economic system. Another imp"ortant consideration was to piovide material inientives to every worker to raise his interest in the
results of his labour and operation of his team,
shop and.enterprise. All thii presupposes strongi
er centraltzed planned management, on the one
nan0, and lurther encouragement of economic
initiative of socialist enterpiises and collectives,
on the other.

The heightened interest shown bv various
specialists abroad in Soviet economil life is
quite natural. Some of them genuinelv want to
understand the ,comple{ procJsses taliing place
in the Soviet economy. Others pursue quiit difterent aims, namely, t-o discredit and hisoarrse
every Soviet measure under the guise of i,obje-ctive analysis."
There are many ideologists and politi,cians

I

asel;ent methods on the basis 'of individual
torn out of their context.

fa"cts and examples

Thus, J.B. Phili-pp, a prominent economist from
the French Genbial Commissariat for Planning,
writes in his book, Destin de la Planification
Sooibtique, that voluntarism is typical of the
Marxist-Leninist teaching. There is not a grain
of truth in this assertion.
Marxism-Leninism has always opposed subiectivism and voluntarism, has always stressed
ihe need of a scientific approach to the formulation and realization of economic policy. At
everv stage of socialist an,d communist constru'ction in tfre Soviet Union the Communist Party
has invariably been guided by thiq cardinal
principle. The underlying featqre of .Soviet ecoiromic' management is its profoundly scientific
chara,cter. To assert that voluntarism is intrinsic
in the Soviet system of economic management
is to raise individual shortcomings to the
absolute, not to see the wood for the trees.
Directing the process of communist construction, itJCPSU has always been quided by obiective ,economic laws, resolutely opposing any
reforms which have no basis in economic reality.
It was precisely in this light that the CPSU
Central Cdmmitte6 discussed- at its September
1965 Plenum the urgent problems of improving
the svstem of industlial management and plannins-and of stimulating industrial production.
The"Plenum outlined concrete paths for speedier Soviet economic advance. Following an allround discussion of urgent economic problems,

the Supreme Soviet adopted a law providing for
changes in the system oi industrial managerient
bodies and reorganization of certain otler or-

gans of state administration.
. ll th. sphere of economic planning, it was
decided to redu,ce the number bf indicators approved by the central bodies. The operation bf
enterprises will henceforth be judged not by
gross output, but by the amont of prdducts actu'ally sold. The role of profit as a pianned indicator is increasing. Profit is the difierehce between
the selling price of goods and their production cost, and the pri,ce expresses the amount of
socialy necessary labour invested in the production of commodities. Hence, profit is the most
important. indicator of produciion efficiency. In
a socialist society profit merely reflects- the
amount of working time, raw materials, fuel and
p.ower
-actually saved in the process of production. The size of profit deterniines the contribution made by each enterprise
-goes to the national net
income
income which
for further expansion of -production and improvement of the people's well-being.
In his report at the CPSU Central Committee Plenum Premier Alexei Kosygin said:
"It goes without saying that- profit assignments do not tend to lessen the importance-of
the need for lower production costs,- but, on the
contrary, increase it. .. The state is interested in
constantly increasing accumulations by means
of lowering the cost-of each particulai item of
production, and- also as a result of increasing
the_ qr-ran_tity of goods produced, of expandin[
and modernizing the range of manufactured

l0

goods and raising their quality. Profit teflects
ali tlhese a,spects of the rpr,oduction activities in
a much more complete way than the production
cost index. What is important in this case it to
take into account not only the amount and increment of profit obtained, but also the level of
profitableness, i.e., the amount of profit per rouble of productive assets."
Essential changes have been introduced in
the planning of labour at enterprises. Whereas
until recently enterprises were handed down
from above four labour indicators-productivity, number oi wo,rkers, average wages and wage
fund-now there remains only one centraily
planned indicator-total wage fund.
The Central Committee meeting demanded
of all oconomic and planning bodies flexibility
and efficiency in the planning and management
of production, ability to assess and promptly
react 'to the changing economic situation, to
make ,more efficient use of available resour'ces
and to keep production keyed t,o the population's
rising r,equir,ements and effective demand. Correct planning of primary social requirements, of
their structure and volume ior one or another
period, is one of the paramount tasks of the
economic policy. That is why the national economic plan must combine production, consumption and accumulation in the most harmonious
and practical way to ensure maximum satisfaction of society's requirements.
The economic plan will be more and more
closely coordinated with the methods of economic management which set in motion the fo,rces
of material interest based on the principle: what

ll

ls good for society is good for the factory

and

for every worker. It is one of the laws of the Soviet Uni,on's economic development that growing technical and economic matu,rity enhances
the role of economic methods based on ,precise analysis and calculation in the procesi of
planning.
The new Statute of the Socialist Industrial
Enterprise adopted since the CPSU Central
Committee Plenum gives factory managements
more rights and more opportunities to run their
enterp,lisss on a prof it-making basis. The
amount of profit left at trheir disrposal will now
depenrd directly ,on more eificient us,e of ,plant,
increased sales and higher prolitableness and
quality standards. Every factory will have its
development fund, made up of contributions
from profit. Subsidies for capital const,ru,ction
are to be replaced by long-term ,credits, and
subsidies to working capital by short-term ,credits. Factory managers will carry greater res-

ponsibility for iailure to meet contract deliverles.

The elementary principle of socialism consists in the fact that the individual's close contact with the production collective can only be
ensured by properly combining material and
moral incentives. Any attempt to ignore material incentives adversely affects the labour process, which forms the basis of all social relations. The new system of planning provides for
establishment of an incentive fund at every enterprise, made up of contributions from profit
fixed for a number of years.
A11 these changes cannot but affect the sysL2

tem of price-formation, which is called upon to
show the a,ctual,cost of meeting the requirements
of society, to orient enterprises on optimal,typeg
of outpui and optimal directions of technical
progress. Price-f ormation must become a precise
instiument of effective economic planning.
In the final analysis, all aspects of the Sovi'
et economic reform are aimed at accelerating
scientific and technical progress of socialist
production, at creating the production apparatus of communist society, capable of cnsuring
the fullest possible satisfaction of man's reouirements.

' In

mea,ns

conditions of public onwership of the

of production,

the state enjoys vast oppor-

tunities to carry out a uniform policy of technical progress with the aim of discovering new
sources" of energy, extending automation and
chemicalization-of production processes' increasing the scope of industrial specialization
and coi'peration,'creati!g new industries and
deepenirig the process of differentiation in existing indus,tries.
-Such are the factors determining the countrv's transition to the sectoral system of economic management through the ministries, which
are called-upon to exercise planning and.production manag6ment, to solve major problems of
technologidal progress, materidl and technical
supply aid financlng of labour and wages' The
baiictontent of ,theiiactivity in prese'nt-day conditions is connected first ar-id foiemost with the
economic methods, enhancement of the costacc,ounting prin,ciple, extension of the economic
rights and initiative of enterprises.
13

ls Morx's Teoching Being
Renounced in the USSR?
Like street pedlars, the critics of communism
have wares to offer for every possible occasion.
Whenever one or another aciribvement of socialism cannot be denied, they try to make out that
it was achieved long agir by other countries.

And, conversely, whenever socialist countries
come up against any difficulties connected with
economic growth or carry out any reforms in the
sphere of planning and hanagement, they has-

ten to proclaim the "collapse" of the socialist
mode of production. The chief aim of the critics
of communism is to discredit the socialist system. in^the.eyes of the masses, weaken the impict
of the Soviet example, question the very posilbility of peaceful cobxistbnce and economic competition between capitalist and socialist states.
. . Of course, peacelul coexistence is a good
the anti-communists say. But is it p-ossiIling,
ble on our troubled planet in present-day condi-

tions? Would it not be better to repose our hopes
in the "internal evolution," which will meige
the two differing socio-economic systems intda
system embracing the best elements of capitalism and socialism-private property, competi-

tion, planning and so on.
_ It .is in the light of this theory of the "synthesis" of the two antagonistic s-ocial systems
that many bourgeois ideologists assess thb Soviet economic reform. Yet one-has only to imagine
for a moment the fusion of privaie propdrty,
competition and economic plairning ori a'scaie
t4

entbractng the entire capitalist system- to see
the absur-dity of such a "synthesis." Of course,
achievement of rhythmic and harmonious operation of all parts of the social me,chanism is a cardinal requirement of the economy. But it can be
attained'without crises and recessions, without
painful f luctuations an_d disproportions only
when the basic means of production are convert'
ed into public property. That is why the idea of
"synthesizing"- th-e two diametrically opposite
social systems is absolutely fallacious.
Commenting on the decisions adopted by
the September Plenum, many Western observers speak profusely
-inabout "the introduction of
the Soviet lJnion." Assercapitilist rirethods
tions of this kind can be found in a series of articles carried by the Nea York Times as well as
in a speech made by the US Secretary of Commerce'John T. Connbr at the Foreign Press Club
in New York on September 20, 1965. But has
anvone in the Soviet Union proclaimed the transfer of the means of production from public ownprivats possession?. No-bour.geois
ership into 'are
meiely indulging ,r, wishful
ideolbgists
thinkiig. The economiC foundation ol socialism
remaini inviolable. At the same time, one and
the same content may assume various forms at
the different stages of development.
Distortions oj the essencsof economic processes in the USSR usually begin with allegations
that the Soviet economy is-"absolutely ineffec'
tual." The false version about "stagnation and
chaos reigning in Soviet- industry".. is being

assiduously diSseminated. Such assertions have
found theii concentrated expression in a report
4-565
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on the current economic indicat<.rrs of the Soviet
Union submitted in June, 1965, bytheJointEconomirc Committee of the US Congress.

Stotistics ond Sophistry

It may appea,r at first glance that this re.
port does not contain any distortions. It cites
dozens of tables, a wealth of factual and statistical data; its tone is rather reserved, and the
conclusions are presented in the form of "objec.
tive" appraisals and "good will recommenda.
tions." And yet the chief propaganda aim of its
authors is perfectly clear-to- piove the "weakening" of the Soviet economy as a result of the

alleged "non-effectiveness" of the economic sys-

tem prevailing in the USSR.

The authors of the report base their estimates on statistical data for 1963, completely
disregarding the fact that 1963 was qulte an
excepti,onal year. In the opinion of many experts
the 1963 crop failure in the USSR can only be
compared to the orop failures that preceded the
terrible Volga area famine in 1921. It is absolutely impermissible to base statistical estimates
on one adverse year, for this can only produce a
distorted picture.
If we make an objective analysis of the progress and prospects of economic development
by comparing statistical data not for any adverse year, but over a longer pe,riod, we sha1l get
the real picture. We have already pointed out
that the average annual rate of Soviet economic
growth over the,seven-year period (1959-65) was
r6

9.1 per cent. The volume

oi industrial production

incfeased 84 per cent, the output of engineering
goods rose 140 per cent, chemicals nearly 150
[er cent, foodstuffs and consumer goods 50 per
cent.

Industrial advance in the People's Democracies likewise testifies to the indisputable
achievements of the socialist economy. Thus, the
1964 volume of industrial production was 18.6
times above prewar level in Bulgaria, 11.5 times

in Mongolia, 9.7 times in Poland, 8.5 times in -Rumania, 5.8 times in Hungary, 4.8
times in Czechoslovakia, 4.1 times in the German Democratic Republic and 6,8 times in
Yugoslavi

a.

member-countries of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance are now improving
their economic management methods. This creates more favourable conditions for mutually
advantageous coordination of their economic
development pians, promotes the socialist 'countries' fraternal coopbration and strengthens international positions of socialism. Hence, objective analysis of the socio-economic prrocesses
convincingly shows that the anti-communist
thesis on the "non-effectiveness" of socialism is
absolutely unfounded.
Another confirmation of this is rprovided b1'
long-ter,m e,conomic prospects of t!. USSR.
Indeed, the Directives of the 23rd CPSU Congress for the Five-Year Economic Developmenl
Plan of the USSR for 1966-70 envisa'ge a 3E
to 4l p,er cent rise in the national inc.ome and
a 30 per ,cent increase in real earnings per head
of rpopulation. And the Soviet plans are always
14.11
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realistic, for they are based on public ownership
of the means of production. Their feasibility is
attributable to the fact that the Soviet state
p,ossesses sufficiently broad exe,cutive and administrative powers to translate its e,conomic progra,mme into reality on a country-wide s,cale, to
ensur,e harmonious development and high stable
rates of eoonomi,c growth in ,diverse sectors
and areas.

In the rnext five years it is plannod rto increase the volume of industrial production by

with output of producer goo,ds
incr,easing 49 to 52 per cent and of consumer
goo,ds 43 to 46 per cent. This ,pr,ocess will be
atten,de,d by rprogressive changes in the pat,trern
of so,cial producrtion. The reference he,re is to
priority rdevelopment of power, engineering,
chemical and metallurgical industries, improvement of intra-sectoral proportions , increasing
the share of more progressive anrd economical
ind'ustries capable of meeting 'social requiremen,ts with minimum outlays. On the basis of
te,ohni,cal progress, improved oirganization of
Iabour, better working conditions, grea,ter economic stimulatio,n of ,produotion and provision
of ,material incentives to wo,rkers, productivi,ty
in industry during the five-year period will increas,e 33 to 35 rper cent and proflt more than
100 per cent.
Agriculture will keep ,pace with indusrtry. Its
average annual volume of outpu,t will increase
25 per cent over the previous five,year ,period.
The en,tir'e Soviet e,conomy is forging ahead
at ra,pid parce. The new economi,c r,eiorim will

47 to 50 per cent,

l8

maintain its high stable ra,tes of advaflce.
Theoreticians rom US Senate Committee allege that econormic g,row,th rates cann'ot
serve as a criterion in appraising the 'course
and ,prospercts of comipetition between the two
sociai systems. The only reliable criteria, according io them, are qu;lity of output and the
level and degree of utilization in the economy of
h,elp

scientific,and terchnical progress.
This one-sided approach to the question is
profounrdly erroneous,-both historically and thebreti,ca11y.

One cannot artifi,cially divorce and

oppose lrowtlh r,ates to the results of scientific
aird technical progress and quality standards. Is
it possible to ass[me thal a,country systematically maintaining high growth rates-and, moreover, in such key branches as ferrous and nonferrous metals, rpower, oil, engineering and so
on-can achieve this without gigantic p,rogress
in science and technology?
When the Soviet Union l'aunched on its industria'lization programrme,'thereby laying the
ma,terial and teChnrcal foundations of socialis'm,
it ,completrely refashioned the old pattern of social prbduotion, crea,ted entirely new industries,
equifpe,d 'them with highly efficirent machirnery
and'drganiz,ed large-soale producrtion of goods
whose quality cotr€SLpon,ded to the requirements
of that^period. It is by no mea,ns aocidental
that the- USSR emerged with flying colours
from the grim ordeals of World War II (194145), which- was a serious test both of the Soviet
solial and poliitical svstem's s,tabilri,ty an,d of its
industrial might
I9

ls the Plon Oriented
on o Peoce or Wor Economy?
The material and technical basis of communis,m being creat,ed by the Soviet peoiple presupposes the existence of a production apparatus capable of utilizing the best achievemen'ts
of the scientific and technical revolution.
Unable completely to deny the scientific and
teohnical ,achievements of the Soviet Union, the
critics of communism are alleging that Soviet industrial devel,opment is one-iided, that scientific and technical progress is ,conflned exclusively to the military sphere. This cold-war conception of the Soviet ,Union's "totaiitar'ian
planned economy," which is "strictly 'military"
in character, and whose only purpose is "'expansion of com,munism," is now being tro,tted out
by the authors of the afore-mentioned Senate
Committee report.
Of course, as long as the Soviet rpeople live
on a ,planet where imperialism still ope,rates,
as l,on,g as the possibility of aggressive imperialist circles unleashing another war cannot be precluded, the Soviet Union is compelled to direct
a definite share of its material, financial and
manpower resources io deien,ce nereds. The fact
tha,t the Sovi,ert Union in the postwar perio,d

created powerful nuclear-rmissil'e wearpons,

which are a stern warning to would-be aggressors, is convincing proof of the efiec,tiveness of
planned economy based on publi,c ownership
and permitting concentration of necess,ary. erconomic f,oroes to solve major nati'onal probleirns.
20

HoweVer, it is a delibefate li,e to assert that
this Ieature of the Soviet e,conomy is manifested excl,usiveiy in the military field, and
tes,tifies to "milifarism." The ability of the so
cialist economic system promptly and effectively to solve ,cardinal economic and social
probiems has been proved time and again both
before an,d since,the-war. It is sufficient to recall
such important measures carried out in the Soviet Union in recent years as accelera'tion of
tihe most ,progr,essive i'ndustries anrd the vas't

housing programme.
ThJ gendral perspective

of the Soviet Union's ecoiomic policy is to build a ,communist
society, to ensure a'steady rise in the peopl'e's
material and cultural standards, to crreate an
abundan,ce of foodstuffs, ciothing' f'ootwear and
other 'ariicles of consumption. The sco'pe of a'ctivity d'irected towards solution of this task
and financial, mat'erial and manpower resour'
ce,s allocated to this end are steadily incr'easing
in proportion to the USSR's growing e'conomic
mi[ht.- Graphic conf,rmation of this was provided*by the recent session ol the Supreme Soviet,' whi,ch approved the economic plan f9t
1966. One of fhe plan's distinctive Ieat'ures is
that it envisages a considerable growth of the
national ,incotie as a basis for f'uither rnaterial
and cuttural advanoem'ent of the Soviet people.
The plan provides for speedy expansion of
agri,oulture an,d consumer goo{s 'output. The
nirrowing of the gap between the growth rate
of consurier goods output and the growth rate
ol means of pioduction output is now under w-ay
in the Soviei economy. Exlstence of a powerful
2l

heavy industry now permits the USSR not only
to meet more fully the requirements of economic
develop_ment as a whole and ,co,ntinruously
stre.ngthen defence capacity, but also to supply
agrricul,ture, light and food industries and olthei
sectors directly catering to the rpopulation with
producer goods on a far biggei scale than before.

Contrary to many objective facts and forced
admissions of capitalist spokesmen, some antic,ommunist critics harp on the socialist econ9my's - "organic inability" to solve the prob-

lem of quality. To p,1syg theilclaim thaf the
Soviet state ,does not want to mak,e quality

"the underlying principle of its ext-ensive
plans," the aruthors of US Senate Committee report_ cite diverse negative facts, widely
commeinted upon in the Soviet ,press, in an aitempt to present them as ,a general ,socio-teco.
nomirc law o,f the so,cialist mo_de of production.
Needless to say, the quality oi rproducts

turned out by some Soviet enterfrises does not
always ,corre,spond to modern sci-entific an,d teohnological re_quirements. Certain types of equip-

ment installed in our factories are sometim6s
below world standa,rds in design and operation efflciency. Conse,quentiy, the Ameiican
experts make no discovery when they refer
to such facts, fo,r the Soviet people theinselves
f rankly speak o,f our shortc6mings and seek
ways to eliminate them. Any objective observer
cannot but admit that Soviet industry is producing more and more goods whos,! qudtity
corre,sponds t,o the highest world st,andardS.
This applies to ,ca,meras, r,adio-sets, clo,cks and
22

h

rvatches electri,cal appliances, machine tools,
r)ower and drilling e(uipment and marny other
items. But thc ill-starred "experts on the Soviet economy" have no use for objective facts.
I'heir aim is to exaggerate in ,every way the
lemporary diificulties and unsolve,d problems
arising rin the process of growth, to speciulate
on therm and resort to ail possible 'means tcr
p,resent the Soviet econo,mi'c picture in a distorted light. They "adjust" the facts in favour of
their -conclusion concerning the "inability" oi
the Soviet state to solve intricate problems of
scientific and technicai progress a;nd quality.
But these lies are effectively refuted by living
realities.
Radical improvsment of quality, wide-s'cale
introduction o[ high-productive and economi,cal
equipment, ext,ensive application of the l,atest
scirentific and technologi,oal a'chieveme,nts in
industry-these important tasks a,re now !"i!g
solved by the Soviet people. Extension of the
economi,C independence of enterprises and their
greater responsibility for iulfilment of _ quanIitative and' qualitative indicato,rs fixed by the
plan, and the enhanced role of profit and mateiial incentives will greatly accelerate solution
of these tasks. A series of measures is now being planned in the USSR with the aim of systematically renewing and extending the range ol
manufaclured goods and bringing them into
conformity with- consu,mer demands and with
the world scien,ce and technology standards. Direct contacts between enterprises and trading establishments are being extensively developed.
Similar contacts hetween sellers and buyers are
5*565
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being established in sectors manufacturing iron
and steel, machine tools, equipment and other
means of production.
Speaking in a broader sense, it can be confldently asserted that the Soviet national economy is entering a stage when effective utilization
of the latest scientific and technological achievements will become the main ,criteri,on ol economic activity.
Why has the problem of quality acqruils6
su,ch urgency in our day? Can it be explained
only by a desire to remove shortco,mings in
production of speciflc types of goods? Of course,
t!,. speediest possible elimination of any
shortcomings is essent,ial to progress ol socialist production and better satisfaction of the
people's requirem,ents. But oI no less importance ,is the fact that in the process of ,cormrmunist construction, the Sovie,t peopie are effe,cting a profound qualitative change in the material foundations of social production by radically altering the very pattern of the national
economy on the basis of the latest achievements
of the scientific and technical r,evolution. And
this can only be ensured by steady rise in the
quality of output, by attaining a level correspon,ding to the highest technical s't,an,dards.

Soviet economy does n'ot provide any incentives to systematic scientific and technical progress and so on. Senator Thomas Dodd, ViceChairman of the US Internal Security Subcommittee, €V€fl went to the length of asserting thal
space research is not typi,cal of Soviet industry.
The absurdity o'f this statement is selfevident. The creation and launching'of more
than a hundred Soviet spu,tniks 2nfl ,5,pa,ceships
can only be regarded as an expression oi ,economic progress, resulting from outstanding achiev,ements in the most important and promising
branches of science and technology. At the
same time, this is a key indicator of the

Sociolism ond Quolity
One of the principal theses put forward by
anti,communist s,pokesmen is that the Soviet
Union lags beh,ind the United States in key
branches of science and ,technol,ogy, that the

judged from the fact that in the past decade
a1on,e Soviet in dustrial ent,erprises, research
institutes and designing bureaus created more
than 22,000 new types of complex machines,
mechanism,s, inst,ruments and equipment. I(een
interest has been s,hown ,abroad in Soviet cons-
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level and potential oi industrial production. The thesis of the "gap" allegedly existing between our achievement,s in s'p,2gg le-

search,and the general ,1evel of Soviet e,conomic
is needed by the critics of communism to neutralize the impact made by Soviet
scientific and technical triumphs on ,the minds
ol hundreds of millions of people all over the
world, who ,cannot ,conceal their ad,miration at
th,e colossal progr,ess of the socialist state.
The "gap" is merely a propaganda invention. The remarkable su,ccesses achieved by Sovi,et sc,ie,ntists, designers, engineers and workers in all sectors of science and technology are
indisputable. The scope of this pro,cess can be
devel,opment
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truction of powerful hydro-electric stations and
vast highly automate,d power grids -tra,nsrnittins superlhigh-tension current over large distan-ces, in Soviet,oil industry equipment, notably
electric and turbo-dri11s, in our new openhearth an,d blast frurnaces of great ,capiacity, in

the nu,clear-powered ice-,bneaker, in hydrofoil
craft, gas-tuibines and other Soviet industrial
accomplishments.

It is fitting to compare the conclusion of

his dolleagues with the opi'
nions ol ,cornpetent American scie,ntists and
appraisals coirtained in a numbe,r of offi'c*ial
dbiuments. Take, for instance, th'e report on recent trends in Soviet scientiflc and techni'cal
Sen,ator Dodd-and

the US House of _(erpreeduca'tion, ,ptrepsr0d by
-on
Educ,ation 'and L'abour
sentatives borirmittee
and published on August 20, 1964. Thris report
cites-,a number of statements by eminent s'cientists. Dr. Ter:nan, R,ector of Stanford University, writes tha't in the past 18 years Russ'ia's
achievements in te,chnological ,d'gvsls'pment
were astounding. Russia n'ow has srubtlre electronics, notably-a mu,ltibeam microw'ave radar.
It has reliable progranlming d'evi'ces and big
computing maLchine,i. . , The Russian i'nter'continental ballistic missiles, he continues, r'ep'
resent a new level of t'echnologic'al ,development; moreover, the Russians ar'e ahead of the
Americans in this fleld, and their rockets are capable
carrying heavier loads than American.
' Theofrepori
also cites the impressions gained
by Glenn Seaborg, Chairman of the US Atomic

Energy CorrmitGe, during his visit to the
USSR. Dr. Seab,org d'eclares. that it is easy
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to observe a very bold and energeti,c approaoh
in manv- fields, particularly in the field of highenergy acceler'itors, controlled thermonu'clear
reaclibns and trans-uranium research. It is
perf ectly iobvious that Soviet s,c'ient'ists are
quick t,o ra,ppreciate the signifi,canc,e of any new
device, th-eory or principle, and subsequently
strive to improve the new discovery. LasJly,
the report cifes the opinion of Professor J. Biltingtoir of P'rin'ceton University to the effe'ct
tha*t the ,achievements of Russian s'cience helped
to alter the alignment of worid foroes. In the
iinal part of the report the authors come to
the conclusion that the Soviet Union will undoubte,dly achieve the set goals in the spheres
of ,scienCe, technology and education, and can
surpass the IJnited States in all fields.

The West's Prospects
'fhe postwar years have witnessed a marked
rise in rates of economic development in several capitalist countries. Referring to this fact'
indulge in theoremany Western propagandists
-ab-out
the "growin-g similartical- disquisitions
ity" betwben the economic-dynamics of socialism
and capitalism, going to the length of asserting
that thb economi,c competition between the two
socialism'
svstems holds out no prospects
' It should be obvious 'that for
any attempt to
depict the hieh rates of economic growth in a
states as a stable tenden'
num;ber of capitalist
-capitalisrl
2lr,d to build prognos'
cy of m,odern
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tioations on competition between the itwro syStems 'on that basis is wishful thinking. Analyz'
ing this phenomenon, many Western resear,chers came to share the conclusion of Soviet
srcientists that it was determined by the intera,ction of specific conditions and factors (post-

war rehabilitation, wide-scale renewal of
plant and equipment, impact of the scientific
and t,echnical r,evolution, and so on), whose
opera,tion is anything but stable. Moreover,
the rapid growth of some countries (Japan, Italy, France, West Germany) was attended by
slow r,ates in ,others (USA, Britain, Canada,
Belgium, Sweden). In other words, in the postwar period uneven economi,c development con-

tinue3 to remain a law of capitalism, and ,is
manifersted in very acute forms.
When their prognostications are intended
for use in t'heir own countries, bourgeois economists are extremely cautious in iorecasting
both long-term ,and immediate prospects. D,efining the basic economic problems f,acing the
USA, most of the participants in the American
E,oonomic Association, which repres,ents Ameri,can Big Business interests, pointed tro the
further aggravation of unemployment and balance of payments deficit. The economic situation in Britain has likewis,e d'eteriorated,
and Italy's economic growth has slowed down.
Common Market oountries have tro contend with
s,erious inflation.
Bourgeois econ'omists refer to the growing
economic role of th'e capitalist state as prool
of the "economic stability" of modern capitalism. Indeed, monopoly ca,pital has made the
2B

best possible use of the stat'e as an instrument
for carrying out a series of emergency 1lt99'
sules, d6si{ned to ensure mor'e or less stable
economic devel,opment. While producing c9rtain results, thes-e measures failed to solve the
main pr,oblem of eliminating the contradictions
of the' capitralist economic system. On. the contrary, they ultimately resulted in still further
aggiavati"on oi these lontradictions. Other problJms of grave con'cern to the business community of th-e imperialist states are in the spheres
of capital invlstment and markets. It is not accidenial that the Senate Committee report
speaks of lif e-and-death competition between
Ejritish, French, West German, Japanese and
Italian business. This is only natural, considering the present volume of production.capacities
an? tecdnical potentialities. The development ol
canitalism has given rise to a number of new
difficulties, incluting decline of whole sectors oI
the economy and emergence of distressed areas'
It shouid be pointed out that these problems ar,e both ecbnomi'c and social. The s'trikins social contrasts typical of the United States
of i-he 1950s and 1960! are vividly described in
M. Harrinston's book The Other America' Side
material
bv side i"itt the world's highest part...
of
oneby
enjoyed
of
living
iiandard
American population, thore are some bU mllllon
destitute peopte who eke out a wretched existence. While 20 per oent of the weal'thiest fami'
ii.i-io.ounted fbr 45.5 per cent of ail personal
incomes in 1958, the same percentage of low'
pala tamities had to conterit themselves with
only 4.7 rper cent.
2e

ln 1963-64 the USA witnessed a consider.
able rise in business activity. The American
press began to speak of a new era of "prosper.
ity," extolling "new ,production records." In the
meantime J. Fryer, Research Director of the
Foo,d Workers' Union, justifiably asked: Whr,
needs these "records" and who benefits from
them? Citing data on the unprecedenterl growth
of monopoly profits, Fryer drew the conclusi,on
that the much-advertised era of "unpar,alleled
prosp'erity" signified further enri,chment for
big capitaf ists only.
The ad,missions, contained in "The Maniies.
to of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Triple Re
volution" (published in 1964), whose authors
include Nobel Prize winner Linus Pauling, noted American economist Robert Theobald, trade
union leader Pauling Helstein and other prominent personalities, are a damning indictment of capitalism. "The present systrm,"
write the authors of the Manifesto, "encourages activities which can lead to privat,: profil
and neglects those activities which can enhrnoe
the wealth and the quality of life of our sr-rcie"
ty."
Analyzing the influence exerted on the USA
and other countries by the thr,ee revolutions devel,oping in the present-d,ay world-cybernetics,
military techniques an,d the Negrces' fight for
civil rights-the Manifesto tren-hantly criticizes the American reality. Ref,erring to the USA.
they declare that the modern system of industrial produ,ction has be,come unviable because
the revolution in the sphere of productive forc,es brings about the sharpe,ning of social c,on
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tradictions and renders ittv'alid the general
mechanis'm of distribution. The authors see a
way o,ut in the "conscious and rational ,direction of economic liie by pLanning instit,utions
under democratic c,ontrol."

Being n'on-Marxists, the authors of the Manilesto are unable to give a scientific interpretation of problems they examine. Some of their
appraisals and, what is most imp,o1f2,nf, thc
prop'os,a1s for changing the situation a,re patently unacceptable. But, taken as a wh'ole, th'e
Maniiesto discloses the barsic contradictions of
contemporary capita,list society, and reflects
the profound anxiety of the more far-sighted
representatives of American society.
On the other hand, fr,ank apologists of tht'
capitalist system are deeply concerned over tht'
prospisgf5 of competition with so,ciaiism. That
is precisely why the authors of the Senate
Committee report, who set out to prove the "inefficacy" of the Soviet eoonomy, inadvert,ently
de,clare that. . . the survival of the free world
depends on how sucoe,ssfully they can cope
urith the ever more resolute economic offensive
launohed by the Soviet Union. .
.

0

tl

"Synthesis"

ond

of

Sociolism
Copitolism ?

l'he con'copt of "identity" betwe,ett sooialisut
and capitalism is expounde'd by representatives of neo-liberalism-a trend in contemporary bourgeois political economy which arorse way
3l

1930s, and beca'me particularly wideGermany after the war. SeekWest
spread in
ifis to substantiate theii concept, they substituie ,differences in forms and methods of economis management for the essential economic,
social and"pclitical distinctions between socialism and capitalism. And the latter diff'erences,
acc,ordins to the neo-liberals, are being increas'
and weakened. In other
i""i" "Etiterated
regulated"
*iiit, ii socialism is "a centrallymarket
relaspontaneous
"precluding
""oro*y
tions," ihen capitalism-is a system based on a
prices and "elastic cost's'" The
iiee mart et, free ^now
being effected in the
policy
economic
USSR is i'nterpreted by exponents of neo'libe*tit* as a refurn to the niarket economy with
its price fluctuati,ons.
'Such views ar'e propounded by Prof essor
Erik Bettcher ol the Hamburg Institute of Geneial Economic Problems, Prbfessor Karl Taltrlim and certain other West German experts
o, Soui.t affairs. A similar approach is typic.al
oi- rnrny American and Britiih experts on the
Soviet eoonomY.

back

in the

Abram Bergson, a 'prominent
Ameiican exp,ert on the Soviet economy, who
heads Harvard University's Russian Research
Institute, de'clares in his book The Economics
m'uch mo'
it So,ttei Planninl, that there exists capitalism
i6 iimilarity betwfen socialism and
it un it. founders of Marxism believed. Shar'
ing the views of other b-ourg-eois theoreticians,
Prof es,so'r

if the Sovi'et Union
achieves a tri"gh lev6l of economic effic-iency,
ihis witt only iead to the further obliteration of
Pr-ofessor Bergson says that
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distinctions between the two social systems.
Much the same ideas are put forward by Profes'
sor Marshall Goldman of the USA, sociologist
Raymond Aron of France and many other noted
bourgeois economists.
The wish is father to the thought, it is said.
No sooner had the results of the CPSU Central
Committee September Plenum b,eoome known
in the West than the monopoly pr,ess se't it,s propaganda machine in motion. The Nea York
Times (September 30, 1965) announ,ced that the
Soviet Union's new economic ref'orm "resembles capitalism." The same interpretation of Soviot ec6nomic measures was given by the Tokyo
Yomiuri an,d many other capitalist papers. The
London Dailg Telbgraph wrote that the pres'ent
changes. . .virtually renounced the Marxist doc'
trine-that labour was of oardinal importance
and made a step towards recognition, albeit in
cover't forrm, ol the capitalist concepts of rent,
interest rates, profit, market and prices.
It is not difficuit to see that these Western
legends do not square with facts.
- Everybody knows that state property in the
Soviet Union belongs to the whole people, and
is used in the interests of all members of socie'
tv. The transfer of key economic levers into
tire hands of the sociaiist state put an end to
the alienation of 'producers lrom the means ol
pro,duction, an,d completely abolished the exirloitrtion of man by'man. The means of prohuction in our ,countrv are made to serve the
entire people, and cannot be used for personal
enrichment.
The entire Soviet nationa'l income is disrtri33

buted in the interests of the wo,rking people.
Thus, the aggregate national income in 1963
amounted to 169;100 million roubles, oi which
166,600 million (less non-distributed expendi.
ture and losses) went to the national economyincluding 124,100 million for consumption and
42,500 million for accum,ul,a,tion an,d other ex-

tions are b'eyond all comparison with the g'lar'
inE social contrasts intrinsic in capitalism'
pr-bli" ownership of the me'ans of produ'ction
precludes the poisibility of employing hired 1ahour by private persons and provldes no conclitions-condurcive to exi,stence ol rentiers' Hencq,
all talk of "exploiting classes" in the USSR

penses.

and

' In

capitalist countries, on the other hand,
m,ore than half the national income is appropriated by
the exp'loiting classes, which accoun(
-about
one-tenth oi the population.
tor only
However, contrary to obvious fact's, Professor B,ergson' attempti to deny tha't el,imination
of private ownership of the means - of - production makes for higher living standards' It is
easv to detect in Professor Bergson's argument
cer[ain elements of the bourgeois "s'o'cial stratification" theory, which divides socialist society into antagonistic classes and maintains
that planninglenefits only a certain group of
people.

Soviet economists have repeatedly emphathat the dilferent positions
-sociafismof people in soare attributacial production under
ble nbt to diff'erenoos in their social status, but
to the still inadequate level of produotive for'
ces. They are also determined by the still persisting socio-economic dissimilarity of labourits valying complexitv, intensity, differing l'evel
of wori<ers' skiil and experienoe, peculiarities
of mental and physical labour and so on. It is
oreciselv these iaitors that deterrmine the differ.nc.r in people's inoo'mes and ways of life 'under socialism-. Needless to say, these distinc'
size,d

i4

o,f

the funciional cha,racter

o,f

oconomic plan-

ning in furtherance of their interests is designed"to achieve one aim-distortion of the truth

The Plon ond the Morket
Western ideologists often refer to the fact
that not so l,ong ago Soviet economic literature
somet,im,es gave an erroneous and one-sided interpretation*of t,he role and gPeration ol the law
of value under socialism. This aw was depicted as survival of capitalism, as a result oi
immaturity of s,oci,alidt relations of prodructio'n'
Its very existence was attributed to the existence of two forms of public ownership. Hence,
the 1aw of value was lfrequently considered incompatible with planning; it wa.s believed thal
the illan was bound to restlict the operation oi
the law of value.
Having ,made arn all-round study of the mechanism ,df operation of the socialist ecofloIl1!,
Soviet econornists now proceed from the premise that the plan and tlie law of value are not
mutualiy excliisive but closely interconnected
categories in the Sovi'et national eco'nomy' The
law"of value and the e,conomic categories based
on it,comprise an inalienable feature of the
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socialist econorny, the most important condrtion for its normal functioning and development.
Planned management is inconc,eivable without
re1iabl,e and precise economic estimates embracing the entire national economy and every
one of its links. And economic estimates are
based on categories ,of value, primarily on a
system of ,economically substantiated prices,
which permit correct es,timatio,ns both of overall outlays and actual results of production.
Of course, the critics of commuhism hav,e
their own approach to these problems. They expatiate upon "capitalist oonsequences" of planning consumer goods production on the basis
of consumer dermands and direct contacts bertween industrial enterprises and trading organizations, depicting su,ch planning as a "switchback to capitalism," inasmuch as it is closely
bound up with effective demand and requirements,of the population.
In his article, "The Problem of Indicators
in Soviet Industry," which appearod in a collection entitl,ed Capitalism, Market Socialism
and Central Planning (Boston, 1963), British
economist Alec Nove ,criticizes the system of
material incentives in Soviet industry from the
viewpoint oi an advocate of the capitalist market e,conomy. Professor Nove declares that only
sponta,neous operation of the 1aw of value ca,n
ensure maximum profitability. His ideas are
repeated by American Time magazine (February 12, 1965), which proclaims "the failure of
one of communism's cardinal creeds: that the
proflt motive is wrong and evil, and unnecessary in runni,ng a .society."
36

The conc,epts ol Western theoreti,cians are
intended to prove that the measures to imp,rove
the Soviet mechanism oi market relations and
devote rmor,e attention to the study of demano
in the process of planning will inevitably turn

the market into the chief regulator of the national economy. The monthly bulletin of the
First National City Bank of New York, for in-

stance, declar,es in its October, 1965, issue that
the changes in the socialist countries' eco,n,omic
policy imply the acceptance, to a certain extent, of Western market and industrial management methods.
It will thus be seen that bourgeois theoreti,cians are unstinting in their effor,t to depict
the development of money-commodity relations in the Soviet economy at the present stage

as a "return to capitalism and capitalist methods." But these assertions are far r'emoved
from r,eality.
No one is going

to dony th,at the ,level

of operation of

and

money-commodity relations in the Soviet economy formerly 'lagged
behind the vital requirements of the national
eoonomy. The Septe,mber Plenu'm of the CPSU
Central Commi,ttee characterized centralized
pla,nning as a pow,erful instrument of economic
developmont, and pointed out that more effective ,use should ;be made of ec,onomic levers
an,d material incentives. But this in no way implies a return to the anarchy of the capitalist
market. On the ,contrary, oentralized planning
will f urther enha,nce socialist ownership and
socialist r,elations of produ,ction, which by their
very natur,e preclude,spontaneous do'min,ation
srcope
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oi the ,rnarket ilr regulating the coulllry's cconomy and rule out capitalist relations. Under
socia,l'ism the mea,ns of produc,tion an'd manu-

lacrtured products constitute public'property,
and the ciistribution of labour and lmeans ol
prod,u,ction proceeds acoordin'g !_o__ plan. That is
presumably why the Business \Veek nagazine
iOctober 2, 1965) complains that "the latest
ref,orims laok any element of competition thal
rnight move the Sovi'et Union toward a markel
economy."

To make social requ'irements the basis of
planning 'me3,rS that the draiting ol an econoinic p,lan must be preceded, as it is in the
USSR, by a close and all-round rstudy of the
requirements of the socialist market-that is,
actual demand of the population and the re
quirements of material production._ Cor,rect estiriration'of social requirements and precise 'definition of their volume an'd stru,cture for a
specified period are important aspects_ of plann
ing. In drawing up its production p1a.n, every
enterprise or industrial complex carefully asses'
ses effective demand, for production must be
cons'tan,tly adapted to changing social requirements. In conditions oi socialism ther'e is no
spontaneous market which completely subje-cts
the producers undelthe threat of ruination, but
this-should not be ,taken to 'mean that 'one can
ignore requirements of the socialist market, as
a m,eans of dirstributing co,mmodities.
Can it be sai,d that a deeper study of effective demand and requirements in the proce,ss ol
ec-onomic planning in the Soviet Union rneans
that'lthe plan retieats before the market," thal
:t8

of capitalis,m "creep" into sooial,irsm?
Of course not. What is the ,correlation between
the plan and the market under socialism?
Under the socialist econ,o,m,ic system, the decisive rol,e in which belongs to the plan, the
market is orga,niz,ed ,through a syslem of plann,ed ,prices an,d oo,ntragts for delivery and rnarketing ef rprqd,ucts. It makes for more acourate
distribution of rmanp,ower 'and m,eanls of proelem,ents

duction betw'een various seotorrs on the basis ,of
bal'anced, proportionate developmen,t of rthe.nati,ona,l eco,nomy. Consequently, crontrary to the

ass,ertions

of

anti-communist ideologirs,ts,

a

deeper study of market requirements tends to
enhan,ce tt,he r'ole of planning in the rsoc'ialist
econo,my.

It is fitting and proper to recall in this connection certain historieal f aotts which graphically show Lthat a highly principled atpproach
to problems of the market and planning is a
long-standing tradition in the Soviet Union.
In the early period rof rthe Soviet state, when
the New E,conomic Policy (NEP) was adopted,
the struggle against the anarchy of small-commodity production was dire'cted noi againtst the
market, but was aimed at gaining con,trol of
the market, and subordinating it to the plan.

That was precisely how the question was posed
by the Twelfrth Congresrs of the Russian Com-

munrist

Party

(Bolsheviks).

The

Q6n,gr'ess

warned against ,tw,o \dangers: first, ragainrst attempts to ,repl,ace the regulating function of the
market by adminirstrative measures, for which
",practica,l eco'nomic ,experienrce has not yet
created the necessary basis." an,d. secon,d,
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against soluti,on of "economic problems by noflin ,chses when timely
int,erferen,ce of administrative and'e,co'nomic
asencies could achieve similar results in a short'
er- oeriod and with less eft'ort and means."
Such is the definition of the profound intercon'
nection b,etwe'en the plan and the market.
With the victory of socialism, liquidation ol
small-cornmodity f,roduction and e,lements of
clifferenrt econoririi forms and complete disappearance of the 'exploiting clas,ses, the role oi
ientralized planning has grown immeasulablyIrn our day it determines the basic territorial and
sectoral proportions of r'eprodu'ction, the oorre'
lation oi production and- accumul'ation in the
nation,al inoome and distribution of manp'owe'r.
Regulation of a1l these proportions arnd correlatlons by the Soviet state is by no means based
on the market laws. The complete victory of
the s,ocialist system of econ'omy greatly exterried and raised the influence of planning on the
entire pr,ocess ,of economic development. Bul
this in no way imrplies that th,e Sovi'et plann'ing
bodies can ignore ihe market, o'r refuse to stu-dY
consumer demand and social requirements, for
this ,could only do serious damage to the very
system of economic Planning
Hence, a m'ore profound assessmenrt of
iendis to strengthen the
market r'equirements
-oi
prin,cipl,ers
centra'lize,d planniing. This is
tt'earty realized by many objective observers i'n
the Wes,t. Signifiiant in thid re-spect is the followinE sta'tement bv the West German newspaper, S7t:ddeutsche Zbitung, in an article devoted
edono,mic m'arket methods
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to the Soviet economic reform: " lhose who
think that communism is breathing its last and
already expect the communist leadership's shift
to the-'capitalist path' are going a bit too iar
in their oomme,n,trs. One should not ind,ulge in
self -derception. The Soviet U,nionis conti,n'ued
a,dvanoemen't

to its present status of

the

world',s second biggest indurs,trial power has
invariably been accompanied by such erroneous
predictions of the imminent collapse of the system. The Soviet Union caflflot turn back to the
capitalis,t path."
One cannot but agree with this.

Different Kinds of Profit
The substance of the Soviet economic re-

iorm, declared the Rome Messaggero in an editorial article (September 28, 1965), consists in
"rehabili,tating the typically capitalilst profit
fa,cto,r in industrial management." Somewhat
earlier the Paris weekly Express, published an
article by Maurioe Roy under th,e pretentious
title "The USSR Has Come to Share Our BeIief in Profit." The pages of many American magazines (Business lVeek, f or example) have
long been firil'ed with articles about the Sovie,t
Un,ion's "flirt with profits as the chief aim ol
p,rodu,ction."

The authors ,of these articles usua'lly refer
to the economic dis,curssion,s held in the Soviet
Union in,recent y,ears, notably to the well-known
statem,ent by Prof,essor Evsei Liber,man several y.earrs ago, in which he urged more ex't,ensive
4!

utiliza,tion of pr,ofit &rs a planned dndicator.
However, bouigeois ecornomists invariably
gl,oss ove,r the new con'tenrt that the conicept of
profit acquires in ,planned socialist 'econorny.
The new conternt of the profit category und,er
socialis,m was cl,eartly defined hy the CPi5g
Central Committee at Litrs Septermber Plenum.
The Plenum pointed out that profit must become 'the chief indicator of econo'mic efflciency

and an important stimulator of production. The
largely deterrnines the con,tribution by each .nfgrprise to the national net
income. But it is important to take into a'ccount not only the a,filouflt and increase oi ,profrt, ;but also trhe 1evel of profitableness-ttr,e
a,mount of profit per rouble of pro,duction assets.
The fundamrental ,difference between ,categories rof tplofit und'er rsocialisrm and under p'rivate
enterprise is deter.mined by the diam,etrical'ly
opposite nature of the two socio-econormric systems. Can it be den'ied that capitalist profit
is a f orm of appropriating the lion's share of the
worker'rs la,bour by the own,er of ,the rnea,nrs of
product'ion, whereas under socia,lism profi,i helongs to the whole of society, and is distributed in the nation-wide interests of extending
production and raisi,ng living rs,tarndarid,s? C'onsequently, the difference consi,s'ts in the appropriation of the surplus produ,ct expressed in
profit.
In a socialis,t society ,profit is not t,he negation of planning, but is rather an instrument ol
planning; it is ,rregulated in the sarme way as
currency circulation. The rstronger emLphasis on
its role in the Soviet Union is aimed at imrproamournt ef ,p,roflt
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ving planned econonrtc leadership, strengthening the systern of socialist public ownership and
rais,ing ,the efficiency of rthe national recoflolrlY
in the 'interestts of society as a who1e. That is
precisely how tthe role of profit in the Sovie,t
Union is deflned by Profesrsor Lib,e,rm'an, whorse
na,me invariably aippears in every Western oommen't on the Soviet economic reform. "Of ,course,
we do not regard profit
as a social aim and
a motive foroe of - economic rmanagement," he
writes. "Iit 'serves as a ,means 6f sx,fgnrfl,irng so'
cialist production 'and meeting social requ,iremenlts." Un,der socialis.rn, where prioes of all
products of labour are fixed by the state, an incr,ease in profits ,can b,e a,chieved only by saving
ma,teriral, manpower and fina,nc,ial resourcers.
A new important feature of the present reform consists not only in increasin,g the share oi
prof,t remaining at the disposal of ,f actory managements, but also in introducing an economi cally substantiated principle of determining the
share of proflt each enterprise is to contribute to
the sta,te. The main thing is the disrtribution of
net incorne between the enterprise 'and socriefy.
I'nas,mu,ch as net incom,e is disltributed in the

for,m ,of rprofit, the ,enhanoed economic rsrtimurl'ation of production is accompanied by the growing role of proflt.
Introduotion of profit inrdicators in centralized planning does ,not redu,ce but rather increases the need to cut production costs. Henceforth, production ,costs will be Lplanned by the
f actories thermselve,s. Of ,co'urse, cenltralized
planning of ,p'roduction rcost's ,on a scale embr,aci,ng ,the entire national ,ecoflotrly will con43

tinue, but the chiei tndicator handed down to
factories by the central au,thority w'ill 'cover only
profitts.

E,n,terprises operating on a cost-aocounting
basis have no* 'been fuictioning in the Soviel
Union for over 40 y'ears. They always oomp,are
their proceeds with rthe ,prod,uction co'sts, and
prof,t, being the difference between the two, is
ln indicator of produotion efflciency attained
by the given en'terprise from the viewpoint ol
labour-saving. As a,n eoonomic indicator, pro'
fit is more,effective rthan production cosrt,s in sti'
mulating higher qua'lity of ,outpu,t, Moreover,
the production cost indicator ofte,n 'comes into
confllct with ,the ne,ed t,o improve quality, which
involves additional outlays. But they are ben'e'
flcial to s,ociety, and must, therefore, be reflected in the price, to provide a stimulus to the enterpris,e and thus enable profit tto boosrt qualiiy
stan

d'a r

ds.

Lenin always at'tached vast importan,ce to
cost-accounting and profitableness as a basi,c
condition for extended reproduction in the entire economy, regarding proflt as an exceptionally important criterion of economic efficiency. He repeatedly emphasized the need to ensure the operation of every lactory on a profitmaking basis. The present measures 'to lift thc
role of proflt in socialist econo,mic mranagement represent f'urther practi,cal realization of
Lenin's behests. Thi,s Sovi,et policy ha's rnothring
in common with the system of economic management, which makes prof,t the chief motive
fo"rce and basic aim of froduction, while popular consumption me,rely serves as a means oi
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extracting profit, No one will ventur,e rto deny
this obvious truth.
Some Western ideologists are deploring ,the
fa,ct that profit in the Soviet Union differs from
the capitalist pattern, that it has not been made
the chief aim and rmotive for'ce of rprocluct'ion.
Thus, in an article headlined "Soviet Planning
Is Becoming Flexible," the West Berlin newspaper Telegraf writes with chagrin that in
the Soviet Union "proflt is not elevated rto the
level of production compass, as is the case in
the Western market ecoroflly. The solution of
que'stions concerning ,the means of production
will continue to r,emain the p,r'erogative of the
C,entral Pl an,nin g C,ommittee."

Credit ond Moteriol lncentives
Summing urp rthe results of Soviet ,economic
reform, some West'ern economis,ts decrlare that
introduction of payment for plant ,an,d ,ma,terial,s
is tanta,mount, in effect, to impo,sit,i,on ,of "interest on capitail."
Inde,ed, the new ,reform introduces ,s'erious
correctives in the system of financing capital
investments. Until rece,ntly,capital investment,s
were allocated strictly in accordance with the
centralized plan, with a substantial proportion
of them directed to the construction of new enterprises. This system deprived manv existing
enterprises of the necessary means for timely
replacement of obsolete equipment. And this
greatly hampered the growth of labour productivity, improvement of quality standards and achi45

ovement o{ a higher prof,tableness level' Henceio*'fr,-.r".V f acTory will have its own -produc
iion d"u"to"pment fund, made up of contributions
from profit'an'd depreciation allowances'

"

"'il,iiii i...nttv'

capital investments in the
financed out of the nat'io'nal
weie
Soviet Union
Uuaset and were not subject'to repaymenit' This
to
;;rt;; did not inspire iirdustrialoneexecutives
another
or
rcionstructing
or
.oti
;iri'lh;
effect of adir"t"i, oi-6iti*rt.
-inves,tments.the long-range
lor carpital
lubsidies
Now
iriii#it
long"term
by
replaced
be
will
.ontitucltion
;;;;itr. I; the subsequerit period le'placerment
oi-iubsi,di'e,s to working caii'tat by 'sho'rt-telm

-

cned,its
-Crnis,envisaged.

introducTion of paymentt for production
the
uttJ.-U.-ieg;'rded as a'siep back towardsSuch
enterprise?
privaie
pi?nciple
of
trrlirfltt
oi the
i"i*oi.lrtion oi this measure, just as
n'ot take
;;i;'"oi';;;fit under socialis'm, iloes
socialist ecoirio ,..ornt the realities of the-bourgeois-econt*ic-wttem. In thi,s case, too,
,onri"tt'J.liberately gloss over the-social fun'cfrom th'e 'cail;; ;i Soviet creditsl As distinct
oitalist svstem, where credit serves as a means
[i'iT*reth."ing flnance capital, credit under
.".iiiiJifr rt1ima-telv returns io the national bud'
set. thus benefiting society as a whole'
--'wh;i
ls the s[m and- substance of the Soviet measures to p'rovide more material incentives?
'iin ii11 now the possibilities of increasing
laboui iemuneration out of the factories' own
i;;;-.-*.i. lirrnited. Practical'ly all type-s ,of
b-onrt.t anrd ermolum'e'nrts w'ere paid out oi the
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wage fund, not out of profits. The old sysltem of
material incentives did not encourage enteprises to envisage in ,their plans maximurn utilizalion of internal resources, because the chief
criterion of their efficiency and the rsystem of
material incentives wer,e based o'n plan overfulflimen,t.
H,encefor'th, every f,actory wi1ll have its in'
centive fund, rnade up of oontributions from
profit fixed for a number of years. Its size will
ilepend on increased sales and rthe level of
profitableness envisaged by the p1an. The amount
bf incentive payments for rplan overfulfilrnent
will be relatively smaller than the su'm issu,ed
for achievement of spe,cified indicators. This
will encourage ,enterprises to bring ouit latent
reserves and strive for higher planned targets.
But does enhancement of the material incentives principl,e entitle one to say that the socialist and capitalist principles of distribution are
identical? What did Marx and Lenin have in
mind when they referred to the application of
"bourgeois 1aw" under socialism?
In the new socialist society just emerging
from the w,omb of the old one, wrote Marx, the
same principle of distribution is applied as in
the exchange of commodity equivalents. What
are the main distinctive features of such di,stribution? Every member of society subsists on
his individual labour share, receiving from the
social fund the equivalent of what he contributed to this fund by his labour. Private property
is limited to articles of ,personal consumption.
Hence, the replacement of capitalism by socialism is attended by changes not
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onlv

in the f,orrn of property, but
of

also

in

the

distribution.- However, the op'erating principle-equal pay fo.r equ.al. work-still
remains within "bourgeois bounds" ln one respect. The factual material inequality.which continues to persist owing to distinctions in
men's labour, family position and so 'on, ,pro-

character

vides sufficient 916unds for speaking

,!9tt

"bourEeois 1aw" u-nder socialis,m. Howeve'r, this
bourgeois phenomenon, but
is not"a specificaily-,in
all economic f'ormations
one whicl-i occurs
practising equival'ent exchange. Inasm'uch a's
in the pro=cess of transition to the new social.sy.stem tlie basis for exchange-ownership of the
means oi production-undergoes radical changes, "bourgeois law" operating under 'socialism
is identical to that existing under capitalism
onlv in outward appearance. As regards its 'essence, it fundam6ritally diff'ers irom the law
which regulates the unjust distributionconnected with class antagonisms.
Some W,esitern-comm'entators incorrectly in'
terpre't rthe faotors responsible lor inadequ'ate
lev'el of efflrciency sormetimes 'o'courring -in-sociali,st enterprisei. American erconornist A. Ber'
sson names-as the chi'ef cause "the Marxist'con'
feption of labour costs," which, he avers, does
noi permit elabora,tion of the theoretical prin-

ciplei governing rational distribution of resourcesl It is precisely the labour costs theory,

he maintains,'that deiermines the"weakness ol
the Soviet price-formation system": its intrinsic
defect allegedly lies in the fact that prices, as a
rule, are flxed bn the basis of average-not ma'
ximum-costs and that they only partiaily take
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into

accOunt effective demand. This system of
prices, according to Bergson, carinot provide
sufficiently accurate information on available resources, and become an effective instrument for
their optimal distribution. Genuinely rational
economic management, in his opinion, can be
achieved only by renouncing the labour costs
theory.

There is no denying
that the Soviet system
price-fiormation hid ,certain defects. But
Bergson seeks them in a wrong place. The policy of planned prices has proved its eff'ec'tiveness throughou't the history of the Soviet state.
The interconnection between the law of value
and price-formation finds its planned,expression in the fact that it is called upon to take
proper account of the changes in the cost and
results of social labour, in production costs and
profitableness in individual sectors and enterprises, as well as to apply effectively the rnaterial incentives resulting from production growth
and reduction of outlays.
And, although Bergson maintains that_price-f'ormation on the stientific basis of labour
costs is "withou't prospects," it is precisely this
theory that offers our scientis,trs and economic
exooutives the opportunity in aon ditions of a
new price system, to foster the interest of factory managements in bringing down production
costs and prices, and differentiate the profita'
bleness of industry and trade depending on the
extent to which production corresponds to de'

of

mand.
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Centrolism

ond

Democrotism

Some Western i,d,eologists ail'ege that the
classics of Marxism-Leninism ,nev'er spoke of
oentralized planning and democratic centralism-that tliese concepts are incompatib,le be'
cause ,centralism and democratism are mutualIv exclusive.
' In ,reali,ty, democrati,c centralism embodies
two principles: firm state discipline and authoritative l,eadership and the binding character
of decisions adopted by higher placed bodies,
on ,the one hand, and dll-round enoouragement
of the initiative of the masses, fostering their
active participation in the management of state
afrairs, on the other.
and
- :':nublic
. .Centralism, understood in a truly democrati,c sense," Lenrin emphasized, "pr'esurp'poses the possibility, cr'eated for the first time i'n
historv, bf a ful,l-and unhampered deve'lopment
not oniy of speciflc local features, but also of
local iriventivenes, local initiative, of div'erse
wa\ns. rmethods an,d means of progress to the
common goal." Lenin saw an effective way of
bringing out ihe possibilities and advantages
of tfr1e Socialist eo6nomic sy'st'em in combining
centralized planning with the br-oadest initiative of factbry collectives and local government bodies, in the consistent application of
the principle of democratic centralism in the
economic management'
sphere
' Theofsubstance
of centralism in planning,
for instance, consists in a uniform system of
planning bodies, from the State Planning Com50

miltee of the USSR and the State Plarnning
Committees of the Union Republics to the region-

a1 (territorial), ,city and district

planning
planning
bodies suborCinate and accountable to the higher ones, as well as to the Councils of Minis'
ters of the Union Republics and to the local Soviets. It will thus be ,seen that the system of
planning bodies ,constitutes a single olosely
integrated oom,plex of organizations.
L,enin pointed out that economic plannii'ng
and management must be based on principles
oI democratic centralism-they must closeiy
combine c,entralized leadership with the experience and creative activity of the masses. He
st'ressed that "s'tereotyped forms and uniformity
imposed from above have nothing in common
with democratic and socialist centralism. The
unity of essentials, of fundamentals, of the substance is not disturbed but ensured by variety
in detail's, in specific local features, in me'thods
of approach, in methods of exercising control. . ."
The boundary between ,centralism and democratism is in a state of perpetual movement, with
democratism or ,centralism manif ested more
saliently, depending on current economic tasks
and the general political situation.

commissions,

with the lower

Economics ond Cybernetics
One of the conceprts that has gained wide
currency in the West concerns the "inability of
socialist planning" rationally to utilize in economic management the achieverments of modern
5l

sci,ence and technology, notably cybernetics,
W. Leontieff, R. Campbell and other bourgeoi's
ideologist,s write that the applioation of economioo-riathematical methods in Soviet econo'
mic planning will inevitably lead to .a change
in thi basic-principles of the socialis't mode ol
oroduction, io r6nunciation of "the main
boints of Marx',s teaching," of his labour 'costs
theory.

But here, to,o, the contentionrs 'of capital'
ism's apologists are convincingly ref'uted- by
the praiticaT ,experience of socialism a1d b.V
the cieative development of Soviet economic science. The USSR 6nvisages gradual transition
to optimal planning and-management "based on
svstematic processing of economic information
bv electronib computdrs and on extensive appli'

of mathematical methods. That ex"rtion
plains the exceptional importance now being at-

fached in econbmic manigement to ways ald
means of effecting optimil plqnning, to ev'olv'
ins the most raiironil and effective system of
eodnomic indicators and giving rnore prLecise
mathe,matica,l rex,prossion :to the sorc'ialist econo'
mic laws.
The Soviet planning bodies found it expe'
dient to use cyberneti,ci and 'economico-mathe-

matical methods for perfecting b'al'ance'sheet
calculations as a basis of socialist planning
and for establishing qualitative proportions in
the economy. ThesJ methods proved highly ef'
f ective in improving the system of . inter-sectoral
and inter-diltrict econoriric contacts and in
rationalizing freight carriages, in economically
substantiatjd plaining of the developm'ent and
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geographical distribution of enterprises and
branches of production, in choosing the most
practic,al variants of distributing allocations for
capital construction, and in making more efficient the system oi prices, demographic and
other calculations.
R. Campbell, L. Smolinsky and other Wes.
tern economists maintain that the Soviet system of oentralized planning represents a surm.
t,otal of arbitrary political solutions of economic
problem,s,

that

it is based on application

non-e,conomi,c methods

of

in determining aims and

means ,of economic development, as a result of
which the introducfion of eoonomico-mathematical rmethodrs allegedly contradicts the very

nature of the sooialis,t system.
True, there were cases when administrative
methods prevailed in management of individual
Soviet ,enterprises and th'e national economy
as a whole. But the laws governing the development of socialist planning conclusively
prove-anid this is borne out by piactical experience-that the growing complexity and diversity of the national economy tend to in,crea,se
the role and significance of fundamental,ly new
forms ,and ,methods of econ,omic ,management,
which essentially differ from those operating
und,er capitalism.
Needless to say, the appli,cat,ion of cybernetics in economic planning cannot alter the underlying foundations of the Soviet economy. It
cannot alter the ,character of own,ership, or the
law of propcrtionate development of thb national economy. It is quite possible that definite
corr,ectives will be introduced in the arganiza5e

tion and ,methods of planning, bu't-this will not
affect the found,ations of the social 'system'

Moteriol lncentives
ond Morol Stimuli
There are people who like many Western
economists, assert-that the Soviet l'eaders carry
;;1"&p;ilinents in converting socialist-own'ed
They
.nt.tpilt.t into capitalist-type enterprises'
maA;;i;i. that the new svstem of industrial
capthe
of
is based on introduction
nrs.m.nt
-profit
stren-gthening
principle
itrTiii
-economic through
incentives and maKlng
of the fole of
oionf the chief motive force of production'
''*ii itortd be clear that such arguments, in
whatever ultra-revolutionary terms they may
tu'*r.tr.a, hrv. nothing tb distinguish 'them
irom the previously men-tioned .bourgeois conwhich
;;i; ;f Soviet ecbnomic development,
meaisures
Soviet
to prove that the new
=.Et
, close resembl'ance to capitalis'm' who have
6.it
---if."i.
are still people, it appears,.
in
to Uu--iotO elem'eniary truths, hamely, thatand
production
where
ioniiti"nt of socialisin,
-on
public own;;;;;aiiy exchange are based
production, the over'
;;;hit ot" tt . meins of goods
is produced by
*rrJifririe i,iopotiion of
Soenterprises'
sociilist
at
l'abour
;;ii;"iiu.expenditure are
;i;liJ pioduction and labour
;1;;;;d'in advance, and trade is organiz'ed on

i

nation-wide scale. Under socialism every
.o*rnoaity is not merely a product m'eant fol
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exchange,

but a product

,manrufactured ,accord'

with the aim of meeting the requir.e'
ing to plan,
'
mJnts of socialist society. In othe'r words,
commodity production under socialism is pro'
duction without private ownership, without capitalists and smill commodity producers; it is
carried on by state'owned enterprises a1d agricultural cooperatives. Inasmuch as all the
means of prociuction are publicly'owned, there
exist no ionditions for converting them into
caoital.
'With the complete triumph of communis'm,

when the highest productivity of labour is
achieved, and-an abundance of material values
is created, there will be a 'single for'm of communist property, and labour will beoome a prime
requirerient of life. Only then will m9n9ycori-rmodity relations disappear, and iree distribution of products between all members of society be infroduced. Such is the dialectic of the
development of commodity relations.
Any attempts to oppose material-inc'entive,s

for beiter production iesults to moral stimtllus,
to regard- more ,extensive application of the
materlal incentives principle as a departure
from revolutionary ideals are profoundly erroneous. As Lenin repeat'edly stressed, we can
build socialism and bring scores of millions of
people to communism "not directly relying on
bnthusiasm, but aided by the enthusiasm 'en'
Eendered bv the great r6volution, and on the
6asis of personal- interest, personal incentive
and business principles. . ."
The correctness of Lenin's prophetic words
has been c.onfirmed by the entire practioal ex'
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periellce of Soviet reconomic development: rnoral stimulus and material incentives are organically interconnected and,comple,ment ea,ch
other, serving achievement o'f a single aim.
The principle of material incentives is regarded by the Marxist-Lenin,ists not as an end
in itself, but me,rely as an effective fileafl'S of
raising living standards. The rising productivity of ,men's labour under socialism increases
the efficiency of the entire social production,
which lays the f,oundations of mate,rial abundan,c,e, and,,consequently,,promo,tes the wellbeing of the whole of society and of every one
of its rrnembers. In other words, work for the
good of s,ociety benefits every in,dividuarl. It is
only natural, therefore, that material incentives engender a highly conscious attitude to
labour, urge the workers ,to raise their skili,
advance technology, improve the organizal'ion
oi pr'od,uction and labour, eliminate spoilage
and stoppages, bring out and utilize latent reserv'es of production, make more ,effici,ent use
of fixe,d and circulating ass'ets an,d so on. The
L,eninist principle of material incent,ive's fosters
in people conscious socialist discipline and
conscientious attitude to labour.
Lenin most categorically opposed the petty.
bourgeois egal,itarian approach to distribution,
stressing that it had nothing in common with
the Marxist conception of equality, that it could
only hamper deve,l,opment of socialist production. He resolutely condemned Trotsky's attempt to repres,ent priority in prod,uction and

egalitarianism in distribution as the chief
principle of our eeonomic policy. "Thi,s is ab56

surd from the economic point of view because
implies a rupture between consumption and
production," Lenin wrote. "Priority means preIerence, and pref erence without consumption
means nothing. . . Preference in production is
preference in consumption. Otherwise priority
is a dream, a nebulous cloud, and after all we
are materialists. And the workers are materia.
lists. They all say: If you are talking about
priority, then give us bread, and clothes, and

it

meat."

Under soci,alism labour conditions in various branches and in different enterprises are
dissimilar. The process of evening out such
conditions on the basis of mechanization and
automation requires much time. Of course, with
the advance oi Soviet society to com,munism,
ever larger masses of unskilled workers will
be a,oquiring ski1ls, and the gradually diminishing difference in the,levels of skill and labour
productivity will be accompanied by the systematic na,rrowing of distinctions in remuneration. But this will take many years, rin the
course of which there will remain the need for a
differentiated system of payment, d,epending on
the complexity ol the labour processes, phyiical
strain and skill. It is only hatura,l, ther-efore,
that the wage system will exist for a long time,
side by side with publi,c oonsumption funds.
Even at the time when ail working people
will be am'ply provided with prime neieisitjes
at the expense of public consu,mption funds, it
will srtill be necessary ior a certain period materially to encourage ihe mosit oonscientious
workers through wages. But it would be wrong
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to extend artificially the sphere of cosl-free ser'
vices before an appropriate material - basis is
established for this'. The experience of the Soviet Union and other socialist countries convincingly proves that the broadest possible apolicati6n of ttre material incentives principle in
itimulating the productive forces is an indis'
pensable Jondition for the building of communist society.
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